
 

What is Your Total Cost of Insurance? What is Your Driver’s Risk Profile? 
 
By Eelco van de Wiel, Managing Director, FleetInsurancePlus 
 
European fleet consulting firm FleetVision has formed a unique partnership with FleetInsurancePlus to define a 
proper fleet insurance strategy taking into account risk profiles and corporate culture. 
 
Optimal insurance structures, optimal pricing, improved risk profiles, enhanced reporting, and monitored 
supplier performance are the elements in the mix for an optimized total cost of insurance. 

 

The difference between ‘best in class’ and the market average amounts to 600 Euro per 
vehicle per year 
 
The total cost of insurance (TCI) consists of premium, insurance premium taxes, deductibles, broker fees, claim 
handler fees, and stop loss funds. 
 
Unlike many other vehicle related cost categories, there is a large spread between best in class and worst in 
class regarding the total cost of insurance. There is a 300% difference between the lowest and the highest TCI.    
 

 
 
That conclusion is derived from a sample out of the FleetInsurancePlus benchmark database of 2.5 million fleet 
cars based on the following selection criteria:  
 

 Fleets > 50 vehicles on the road. The total sample size is 900,000 vehicles. 
 Insurance cover: sum of the total cost of insurance for own damage and third party liability.  
 Countries: Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Spain and the Netherlands 
 Vehicle composition: fleets with predominantly passenger vehicles   

 
The total cost of insurance differs among countries. 
 
 
Eelco van de Wiel says “An insurance tender can be an effective way to decrease the fixed part of the total cost 
of insurance, such as the insurance premium, insurance taxes, fees, and overhead. This accounts for about 40% 
of the total cost of insurance.  
 
An optimal insurance structure; e.g., all damage costs from third parties,  can add considerably. The first step to 
tender is to benchmark your total cost of insurance.  That is our unique starting position to help companies 
optimize their cost of insurance.” 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
Drivers do not get involved in accidents on purpose, do they?  
 
Needless to say that insurance cost, even optimized insurance cost, are influenced by the driver risk profiles. 
Improving these risk profiles opens a second layer of optimizations. 
 
Approximately 60% of the total cost of insurance is created by accidents. There seem to be many reasons not 
to involve the driver and increase his responsibility in accidents or in general safe driving. 
 
However, there are success stories where, through pro-active driver influencing, the total cost of claims have 
been significantly reduced. Here are two success stories  
 
 
Success story 1: In this case, a Belgian fleet owner equipped a section of the fleet with telematics and used this 
to provide regular email follow-up to the drivers and monthly management reporting to the fleet manager. The 
drivers with the telematics and regular follow-up incurred 47% lower damage costs in comparison with the 
remainder of the fleet.  
 

 
 
Success story 2: A car leasing company in the Netherlands decided to equip all vehicles with telematics and 
provide regular feedback to drivers and the fleet owners. Within two years the total damage costs (both Third 
party liability and Own damage) decreased by 44%. 
 

 
 
Apart from the positive impact on employee health and safety and corporate image, these initiatives also 
greatly reduce the motor insurance costs as well as other driving behavior related costs such as fuel 
consumption,  traffic fines and employee downtime. 



 
 
 
Bart Vanham, managing director of FleetVision/TCOPlus, comments, “A company can have a considerable 
degree of influence on the accident rate and as a result the total cost of insurance.  
 
Today, the menu of available services and products to influence driving behavior are extensive. Driving 
behavior can be measured using telematics, smartphone applications, fuel and damage statistics.  It can be 
improved by communication and incentive programs, e-learning and behind-the-wheel training. For each 
budget and corporate culture the optimal mix can be developed.”  
 
 
About the Authors 
 
 
FleetVision is a European company with a global network to assist its customers globally. FleetVision’s mission 
is to simplify the fleet industry and generate exceptional ROI for clients by providing the tools, data and 
expertise to allow fleet operators to regain strategic control of their international fleet, their vehicles and their 
drivers. FleetVision will achieve this by:  
 

 Empowering fleet operators to achieve their cost and CO2 reduction strategies while maintaining or 
enhancing employee motivation. 

 Helping fleet operators set performance improvement objectives for their fleet suppliers and provide 
the reporting to ensure that these are delivered. 

 Ensuring that national and international fleet managers gain the recognition and reward they deserve 
by helping them to consistently achieve challenging strategic objectives for their fleet and 
communicating these achievements effectively within and outside their organization. 

  
For more information, please see http://www.fleetvision.biz 
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